Terra Capacity Building Grant Progress Report
Instructions:
As stated in the Capacity Building Grant Guidelines, your report information is critical to Terra. Your
results are used to help us understand the overall impact of our grantmaking so we can more
effectively serve the community in the future.
In this report, you are asked to compare the original goals and actions that were listed in the application
to achieved goals and implemented actions that took place throughout the grant period.
1. Please submit all the information requested below on a single word document and submit it via
email at info@terraed.org.
2. File name format: LastNameoftheApplicant_Year_Organization Name_Progress
3. If you have any questions, please e-mail info@terraed.org or call (315) 422-2902.
4. Any variances require approval before Terra funds can be spent. Proposed variances should remain
in the spirit of the approved grant.
5. Make sure to include original goals, actions, and budget items when reporting the progress for each.
6. If the applicant is a teacher in a school, the application will require the signature of the school’s
principle or district’s superintendent for the approval of the project.
7. Please remember to retain all supporting documentation related to expenses for the project as you
may be asked to provide these for up to three years after the grant award. Applications and Report
forms can be submitted by email or mail.
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Terra Capacity Building Grant Progress Report Form
Requested Progress Report Information:
123456789101112-

131415-

School/Organization Name:
School/Organization’s City:
Contact Information for the Applicant (Full Name, Title/position, Email, Address):
Total amount of funds requested: $
Project Title:
Summary of the project progress (200 words):
Goals of the project (Provide the original goals of the project Table and add which of these goals
were achieved and at what level, eg. partly, fully, etc.):
Actionable steps of the project (Provide the original actionable steps of the project and add which
of these steps were implemented successfully, partly, or not implemented at all):
Challenges (provide challenges faced in the implementation of the project and how did your or do
you plan to overcome them. If there is none, you may state as N/A):
Changes (provide any changes/deviations (time line, plan, implementation, or budget) from the
original proposed project):
Proposed vs Actual Budget (Provide your original bulleted list of items requested and add the
information of actual expense regarding that item):
Budget surplus (Do you anticipate any surplus or unused funds from the project? If so, please
explain. Any variances require approval before Terra funds can be spent. Proposed variances should
remain in the spirit of the approved grant):
Feedback (provide feedback for us to improve the grant program):
Full name, Position, and Signature of the Applicant:
Full name, Position, and Signature of the Supervisor of the Applicant:
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